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Why Verint?

• Drive personalized, proactive 
connections with Digital-First 
Engagement.

• Seamlessly combine humans 
and bots with intelligent 
Workforce Engagement.

• Create a CX-focused culture 
across your business with 
Experience Management.

• Harness data to drive insights 
and action with Verint Da Vinci 
AI & Analytics™ and 
Engagement Data Hub.

• Connect the Verint platform 
with your full enterprise 
ecosystem through a rich set of 
APIs.

Product overview

The Verint Cloud Platform enables organizations to quickly 
adopt automated, best-in-class solutions that can delight 
customers throughout their journey and on their terms.  
Customers can choose when and where they want to 
purchase, interact, and receive service. It connects your 
data across the enterprise to provide much-needed clarity 
into your performance on how you’re engaging with 
customers. The Verint Cloud Platform also helps you find 
ways to put your employees’ talents to best use.

Product features

Take a truly open approach to customer engagement

• The Verint Cloud Platform seamlessly connects to your 
enterprise cloud ecosystem and extends capabilities to suit your 
business goals and user needs by sharing data across operations 
and platforms.

Unify and unlock your data:

• The Verint Cloud Platform provides a bi-directional data flow 
with your systems of record to unify data across your ecosystem 
and unlock the power of your data to deliver strategic 
outcomes.

Next-Gen AI powered by Verint Da Vinci AI and 
Analytics:

• Built on market-leading customer engagement data set from 
billions of real-world interactions every year, Verint Da Vinci 
powers next-gen innovation across the Verint Cloud Platform.

• Verint Da Vinci AI & Analytics is infused with advanced 
machine learning models, natural language processing, intent 
recognition models, predictive modeling, and analytics 
engines.

Verint Customer Engagement 
Cloud Platform

Elevate every experience with an open approach to customer engagement.

https://aws.amazon.com/marketplace/pp/prodview-ucwb2ruh3gmdk
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How it works

Verint® Customer Engagement Cloud Platform underpins our award-winning applications for Digital-First 
Engagement, Workforce Engagement, and Experience Management—and it’s architected to integrate into 
enterprise ecosystems.

Differentiators

• The Verint Cloud Platform is agnostic to any infrastructure choices. This means that the platform can 
work with your existing CCaaS, UCaaS, and CPaaS solutions (both on-prem and cloud-based).

• The open extensibility architecture allows you to easily integrate and augment your existing CRM with 
Verint’s best-in-class solutions. You can connect data across multiple platforms with the ability to change 
at any time —all without any loss of functionality.

• With Verint Da Vinci, you can respond faster to changing customer and employee needs. Build new 
business processes with precision. Create differentiated customer experiences based on one of the 
richest data sets, analyzing over 10 billion customer engagement interactions annually across thousands 
of customers in every industry.
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Data Points Additional Resources

$42
million cost savings

from improved contact
center management

• Verint Customer Engagement 
Cloud Platform Webpage

• Verint Customer Engagement 
Cloud Platform Brochure44%

reduction in customer
engagement costs

20%
improvement in 

employee 
productivity 

23%
reduction in 

employee turnover

Solution available in AWS Marketplace

https://www.verint.com/verint-customer-engagement-platform/
https://www.verint.com/wp-content/uploads/100821_VerintCloudPlatform_Brochure.pdf
https://aws.amazon.com/marketplace/search

